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A program ~f work is underway involving the improved 
characte1isation of protein ciystc'1ls, grown in microgravity and on earth, 
and the monitoring of the process of Ciystal growth. Characte1isation 
techniques include detailed mosaicity and topography measurements, 
which has involved use of SRS, ESRF and NSLS synchrotron X-ray 
facilities. Monitoring of the c1ystal growth process is being done via 
CCD video and interferometry (the latter to follow refi·active index 
changes). Assessmant of microgravity versus earth based methods is made 
possible by use of ESA's APCF flown on the NASA Space Shuttle. 
Improved quality oflysozyme c1ystals grown in microgravity (by dialysis) 
ha<> been demonstrated.ApOC!yustacyanin Cl (grown by vapour diffusion) 
shows an improvement but not as marked. Comparison of methods of 
c1ystal growth, including CCD video monitming of motion of c1ystals 
suggests that dialysis methods are supe1ior to vapour diffusion for 
microgravity crystal growth. A depletion zone around each growing 
apocmsL'lcyanin C 1 Ciystal is seen in the video data The X -ray diffraction 
characterisation can be summarised via plots of mosaicity versus peal( 
reflection height which allow sensitive diagnosis of improved pe1fection. 
Cm:relation of topographic mosaic block size can be made with the rocking 
cw-ves of the microgravity c1ystals. The combination of diagnostic 
techniques and perfection anlayses is giving better insights into the 
optimum conditions for protein crystallization for the realisation of the 
best signal- to-noise ratio in X-ray reflection intensity measurements. 

Crystal Growth From Solution And Melt 

PS16.06.01 NEW CRITERION OFQUAl\lTITATIVE ESTIMATE 
OF THE CORRELATION OF SURFACE AND VOLUME 
PROCESSES DURING CRYSTAL GROWTH FROM 
SOLUTION. A.M. Askhabov, Inst. of Geol., RAS, Syk.-tyvkar, Russia 

Critelion is based on real concentr·ation conditions, ta!OOg place at 
the time of Ciystal growth on boundmy layer. The cliterion is intr·oduced 
as a relation of swface Cis m1d volume Ci supersaturation, i.e. T]=Cis/Ci, (1). 
If us=Ci then T]=l, and crystal growth is fully contr·olled by d1e surface 
processes. If us=O d1en T]=O, and growd1 regin1e is fully diffusion. Both 
extreme cases do not take place in real life m1d always 0<11<1. Quantitative 
chm-acter of the criteria 11makes it comfortable to use it for compmison 
of growfu, regin1es of different c1ystals, growing in different conditions, 
but in d1e smne supersatmation of solutions. In fact T] is a dimensionless 
clitelion of similmity, characterising the relative role of swface and vollm1e 
processes. The unknown supersatmation on the growing swface Cis, 
necessmy for calculation ofT], for layer crystc'11 growd1 is given by the 
following expression us=Ci*[(l +4cr/cr*)ll2-l]/2 (2). Substituting (2) into 
(1) we get that T]=Ci'''[(l +4cr/cr*)ll2..l]/2cr, or tr-ansforming T]=(l+T]Ci/Ci''}l 
(3). In the expressions (2) m1d (3) constcmt for given conditions of growth 
pm·mneter Ci'''=Kctpi.~Co. where Kct- coefficient of mass-transfer, p- crystal 
density, ~- average kinetic coefficient, Co- equilibriwn concentration. 

Pm-mneter Ci''' directly defines out of experimental dependencies of 
growd1 rates on supersaturation in the volume of solution. From the san1e 
dependencies V ( Ci) we find Kct, d1rough which hydrodynan1ic conditions 
influence on growfu regin1e. This approach was used for establishment 
of growfu regin1e of crystals, growing from water solutions. Calculation 
kinetic data for some crystals, growing in different conditions, the role of 
swface and volume processes is comparable in all the range of reasonable 
supersaturation. 

PS16.06.02 SEGREGATION OF Ce IMPURITIES IN KlV.IgF3 
SINGLE CRYSTALS. 0. Bouzanov*, M. D' Elena, C. Sanipoli, 
A. Scacco, Dipartimento di Fisica, Universita La Sapienza, P. le 
A. Moro 2, 00185 Roma, Italy 

Effects of impurity segregation in the growth of single crys
tals from the melt have been quantitatively determined in several 
ionic systems. In general, evaluation of segregation coefficients is 
expe1imentally achieved by measuring with appropriate techniques 
the dist1ibution along the growth direction of the dopant species 
and making use of, the normal freeze equation. No satisfactory 
information has been obtained up to now about segregation of 
impurities in the growth of single crystals of perovskite-like com
pounds, which turned out recently to be attractive as active media 
for solid state laser or radiation dosimet1y applications. In tins work, 
results concerning the segregation of Ce impmities in the growth 
of KMgF:i crystals are reported. All samples were obtained from 
the melt with the Czochralski method by using Pt crucibles in an 
inert atmosphere. A very detailed study has been can·ied out on the 
distr·ibution of the dopant, added as CeF3 to the melt formed by 
stoichiomet1ic mixtures of KF and MgF2. as a function of the 
crrowth rate and of the initial concentration in the liquid phase. 
The impurity concentration has been determined from the mea
surements of the optical absorption spectra in the ultra-violet re
£ion. Tha data show that the dopant concentration increases with 
tl1e grown volume in all crystals, indicating for the effective seg
regation coefficient a value lower than 1. A quantitative determi
nation of such a value is under way. 

*Permanent address: Moscow Steel and Alloys Institute, Leninski 
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PS16.06.03 CRYSTAL GROWTH AND CHEMISTRY OF 
RI\RE EARTHALUlVllNUJ\II BORATES. D.Y. Choi, S.T. Jung, 
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The crystal structures of rm·e earth aluminum borates with 
the 2:eneral chemical formulm· ofReAl3(B03)4 (Re= Y,Gd and Nd) 
are ;,ell known as the isostructure ofhuntite. Several single crystals 
of these borates and their solid solutions were grown by top seeded 
solution growth(TSSG) technique. The space group of grown 
crystals could be confirmed as R32 for YAl3(B03)4(YAB) and C2/ 
c for NdAl3(B03MNAB), irrespective of their growth conditions. 
But the space group of GdAI3(B03)(GAB) grown above 1030°C 
could be determined as C2 whereas the space group of this crystal 
grown at about 1 000°C is R32. The phase diagrams ofYAB-NAB 
and GAB-NAB were determined by x-ray powder diffraction and 
differential thennal analysis. The strTJctural relations between these 
borates and the huntite could be explained with their unit cell 
transformations. The growth forms of YAB and GAB with the 
space group ofR32 me composed of six rhombic and six prismatic 
plm1es. The morphological changes of NAB crystal were dependent 
on the flux compositions. X-ray topography of the grown crystals 
were em-Tied out and the optical and laser properties of the prepm·ed 
specimen were examined. 


